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An Answer to the Chinese Comr
By E. Germet.

Tire article "On the Question ofSallm" pubnshed September 13
by the Joint editorial board, of
the Peking ProPle', Dailp ad
Red Flap as the second in e .nee
of answers to the "Open Letter oT
the Central Committee of the
CPSU ;' [Communist party of the
Soviet Union) Is undoubtedly the
worst cantrdbatlon f the Chinese
Cannot Party [CCP] in the
present diec.aion N the world
Communist m vement. the one
which does most d.... to
favoc .ble reception 91-at up to
w to the CCP and the one which

most seriously hinders the pro-
gre . of comma. . cadres end
miuants taw.rds revolutionary
Marxism Woler as it Is being ad-
._d by this dluuulon,
Iran of fact,,l errors end lb,

eort]on" R I. .. landed with
contradictio. . either within the
article itself ar with other impor-
tant documents of the CCP or ea-
ent derl...It. .. made by Mao
Tx-rung,
Hut the most striking aryect of

the article Is Its complete divorce
from reality. Nobody with the
ell Bhteat knowledge of the fdrdmot

sid'.U.- o[ the moue. Utsid.
the Soviet Union or the

if

.'
Eu-

ropean workers stet . I., take
seriously . statement like this:
"Tbl. great majority of the Soviet
people disapprove of each abuse
of Stain . They meremingly (I1
cherish the memory of Stalin ."
Any attempt by the leaden of

the
CC,

to build their tendency
within the world Communist

eand on such a line can only
leedto rapid ad Increasing leola-
eon, greatly facllltming Me efforte
of the Kbrushchevlte tandency to
<at.blish monolilhlsm and some

kind of central bureaucratic coe-
trolover the greater part of the

-- world Communist movement
We are movie,M that the lead-
and members of the left-wag

opposhlonal tendrnrt. Inside the
CP. of the colonial and leperiel-
Isl countries will eau rapidly dis-
cover this nuougn ..ir own e.
cerlence. we are vervincentl that
they will worm that, Chinese --
Made' with increasing wadence
that a fight against right-wing re,
vWanhm fat al the same Woe
at. .,. on revive the cult of
Stalin la dw.M from the begin-
ning . We are convinced that they
will mice the slogan, "In the fight
against Khmshchev'. revislonlsm,
let's not go beak to Satin but

e forward to fun-nragea
Lenlnlsm," And w

	

emvaced
that with the help of

-
peril

	

co
.ad fraternal dim.asian, this
slogan will find increasing .hoe
within the Chmear CP itself, in-
rmdlmg its leadership. For th .t

we think it wart while a
submit the m"de "Op the Q-
tlon of Stalin" lu much mart
arching criticism than It in-

strlnalchily deserve, in hope that
It will help speed the Proven of
clarification man, left-wing
Covtnmnate, In Claims . well u
vywhem else.
Some of the mW mend advanced

in the article "On the Question of

Moscow
VS.

Peking

The Meaning
Ofthe GreatDebate
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Stalin" are

	

self-Defeating that
they ore

	

almpst naive . The au
Non write:
"Khmshchev has maligned St.-ft
as . 'despot of the type of roan

the Terrible .' Dar. not this mean
that the experience of the great
CPSU and the great Soviet -pie
provided over 30 years for 1Pea -
plas the world over was not the
experience of the dlctxtmahlp of
the proletariat, but that of life
under the rule of a feudal 'do,-
pat'? . KhmMChev has maligned
Satin as a '[wf Dcea vat this

that the CPSU, which
waged heroic revolutionary atm9-
gles over the put decades, had a
'foal' m Its leader?"

N

They seem to forget a data[].
The Soviet people end the CPSU
have been led far nearly ten yearn

by a ,coup headed by
-hcnev wham this very acme

article denounce, ore a slanderer,
onsligneq a f,lelrler of hblory,

a
on.

a coward, a eplilt. of the
world Communist movement, s
objective agent of revislanlsm
that serves

,
a bourgeois emenc

withine
y

thin the working-cla.
ant. Other CCP document. he-

comp.a l Khmshchev ad his
group to the social-petrlota of
1911 whom Lenin lemted "hour_
gaols agents wIthin the working:
class movement" Yet these repel-
lent figures have been at the head
of the CPSU for same tan years
end have been part of the lop
leadership of the Soviet Union for
30 yeenl Why should the be a.-
yunted to be a %If-'pparent ab-

dlty in the 'axe of Stalin and
yet be taken as perfectly logical
In the case of KhreshchevI
The _ors of the article "On

the Question of Stalin" say that
Khmshchev maligned Stall, in his
octet speech at the Twentieth

alum
Congress of the CPSU when he
admitted that Stalin had murdered
the main ram. of Lento'' Bul-
,hevlk party. They dare in nay
that this mamlelom is . "y,at-
it.. of hharlo troth;" But facts
. facts[ I.et the leaders of the

China. CP answer III� n-s-
doea :
Y. r no, did Salt, commathe

majority of the member of
the I.e .hrLad Central Committee
thel lea the October Revolution,
founded the Soviet slat ad the
Third International and we. the
Civil War?
Y. or on, war. these goal

Care anat leaders emaciated
der the vise .Imud., and abated

uullon that they Ware "Vi.
a d gene of fmclam ad im-
perlaliam"not only from the me-
meat they opposed Satin but even
before the tint world w
Yes

or
o, did Stall . murder

.a t only th....ad of Communist.
in the peuucal opposition but be
the majority of delegates to the
Fifteenth and Sixteenth party
c.ngresxa of the CPSU ; lee., the
majority of Communist reduce
who had supported him a.inet
the Trotskyist Opposition but who

r -till
w much tied to the

.Id Bolshevik tradillon to accept
the m.. .iroua Mosrow tri.1. and
the systematic use of Iles, slander
and physical violence to "solve"
aver-petty dl-.lo..?

We venture to predict that the
uthnrs of the article "On the
Question of Stalin" will not at-

the-
No honestaan ee Is possible but
"yes." Yet if the answer is �yes,"
then it follow. that Khmshchev
did not "malign" and ".sander"
Stalin In his sceret _h at the
Twentieth Congress of the CPSU.
What be did we . t o admit part of
the historical truth and reveal
me fresh details. Against this

truth, sophisms evaporate like
am.. In the sun .

The authors of the article even
dare to anpmve an old speech
made by Khmshchev In January
1997 in which the present first
::,Itary of the Central Commit-

of the CPSU said of those who
opposed Stalin, "In lifting their
hand melml Comrade Stalin, they
vfted It against 11 of us against
the working at. .. and lee work-
mg p.aP1.l""
Have the sailboat of the article

forgone. that the first pea to "lift
.. hand" again', Stalin was no
ne but Lenin himself? Have they

forgotten Lenin" testament, in
which the founder of Bolshevism
advises the Central Commfn. l.
remove Stalin from his post of
general secretary? By making this
judgment of Stalin, culling for
his remov.l, did Lenin "lift his
hand emlnac the working clue?"

AI "error
no leaders o[ Na

CC"
fall lob

mother glaring contradiction
when on the one hand they try
to defend Stalin agelnat Khru-
shchev's "maligning" him as
murderer ad . despot whoa en
the other hand they themselv,
slate :

"On eosin [I] occasions, and
certain nue.nona, he [Stalled

catfused two type. of rontradlc-
nons which are different a na-
ture, e radlrtiura between our
selves ad the seems, and aov
tradletlo . ampngthe people, and
.lso confused for different meth-
ods needed in handling them. In
the work led

,by

Stalin
of aup-

preuing the ou ar-revolution,
any counterfevolullonarlee de-

serving Duvishmam we. duly
puahbed . But at the ea a time
there were Innocent people who

ongly c nvlcad, ad In
1997 and Igg9 there cemrred the

tir
[l1 of ealargfg the crop .

of the
'pp-" Ifevolutlunadea,"

r What was the scale of thiscar"? Zinovlev, first head of the
Communal

	

interned.. .1,
shoe a

	

under-revouumWh.t
So was Bukhario who succeeded
Itinaviev . the leading figure of
the c.matem . So was Kamenev,
ember of the Lenmat Political

Bureau. Trotsky, founder of the
Red Army, wu murdered by an
Meet f Satin. Rykov, anafrr,
member of the L.nflst Political
Bureau and farmer chief of f.
Soviet govammsnt, was executed

nt.r-revolutionlet. Pi .ta-
kave Radek, Sokolelkov, Rake-
akd, Seats, Serebrakov, 1. N .
Smirnov, Moral- and many
other' were similm,ly llnuidmed .
Do the leaders of the Chines.

CP believe fat all the. Commu-
nlata, there ommdea-a-arms of
Unto, the majority of the m
her. of the Central Committeem
which Lenin eat from 1917 to 1933,

really under-ravolutlon-a the leaden of the
Chinese CP believe that the ap
staff of the Red Army, executed
after a ucret mock "trial" In
1997, w

	

really counts,-ravalu-
tionariea7e Do the leader. of the
Chines. CP believe that the ma-
jority of the delegates of the Fif-
teenth ad Sixteenth congresses of
the CPSU w

e
re ally

r

rnanar-
evol.ti.nariesT
Their dilemma l, Insoluble. If

they say "yes" then the only --
aime c..aa,io . is that for Soviet
Union was founded by counter-
vomuomari. a d Lenin himself

cedded the Communist party ad
the Soviet Union until he died
with the help of a majority of
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under revolutionists, spies and
fascist agents." in that case, by
the logic used by the leaders of
the Cldnex Cp. he w a fool H
not wove, The banner must then
be retard for the "rehabilitation"
o[ Lenin spbat the ,the,, of
the article as apolo,isa for the
crime . of Stalin!If

they my '"nor," If they decide
that these slaughtered eomred.

. Innocent victim, of Stalin"
nu,ge ., "Innacant people wrongly
nvicted;' then how . .. they re-

ducethe maw slender and more
mm

torture,
often eccomDanled by

rture, f thousands f Id

Bolsbavlka ad the majority of
Lenif, clued collebor.are to a

end meeundigrtantly
.bum "m

	

a spcalu the truth
and r. is Stella

	

her he Was,
despot and . murderer?
TTe others of the cruel . "Oo

the Que,uon of Stalin" declare:
"Khmshchev his maligned Stalin
u 'the greatest dietaar in Rus-
sian history.' Does this not mean
that the Soviet people Used for
90 long years under th.

't--Y'of the 'greatest dlaaar m It--
,I. history,' and not under the
soraliat ayslem?" By eating the
nurstlan In for form, for authors
only prove that they have not yet
seamed how to dlellaNish be-
tween the -1--fir low-do,
onn . of society and

its pouucad
supe,stmclme.

II. ties hl,""
ofMe- different forma If 'Uts and

government have appeared, from
the extreme of autocracy and
f ,cat dictatorship a what Lana
called "the ma advanced forma
of be-geol.democratic republies'
(including those m which chisels,
keen arm . in their here. as in
Swiaerland nr Nineteenth-Cea-
tury America) . In the Soviet U.-
loo, c .p]lmam was overthrown by
the Dataxr Rev. to.

and has

not been restored since. Prr

	

ty
relation, remain those of

	

tell-
cstion, of a tr .nemon award .
anci,liam .

The

b*"" 6"

has

completely diseppeared . a clear.
But jut as polltkal c unler-
volutlans proved no . his after

the derisive victory of the bour-
geois revolution and the definitive
establishment of c.Ddalat prop-
erty relatdmu (for exempla the
Restnratlon of IBIS in France)
experience he. shaven,

Tom)

lime,-recan aeanoy the
pouueal

power
of the workh,g

class after the desemcllov of
capitalism without q-U .Uvely
modityl,g the socklleed property
.lout- .
3 eh a political counter-ravolu-

tion occurred in the Soviet Union
and.,

.
.It .. The -1.1 I .ya, that

dapoueseed the Soviet in.leterlat
in the exercise of political power

a the bureaucracy. That there
exists a deep antagonism between
this bureaucracy and the Dmle-
tarlat is not a "Trotskyite" Inven-
umr . m his last year. Le .j, had
deep misgivings about the mc'eaa-
ing power of the bure,urney and
he was constantly warning lumd
it ad preparing for the coming
stmg.le with it In The final
codicil to his testament, which
aspubIJ,he4 far the first It ..

In the Soviet Union only two years
.go, 1<nln propmed that several
hundred worker. should be

THE MILITANT - Mo

brought into the Central Commit,too while remaining on the lob.
The majority of the Central

Coin-"ee decided not to set m
this advice. They completely mis-
understood or uode,canm.le,f the
danger of te bureaucracy a
social formation, Unwittingly their
thereby facilitated Sts]m", d,-
Wetlo, of Savior and party date-
acrecy and the establishment of
his bureaucratic dictatorship.
When they finally gr .sMd the
danger, it was too late. For late
mistake they paid with their live.

f<f. 0ppodtlno
It will remain the etenrai merit

of Trotsky and the ].art OpDa-
tion a have correctly understood
the gravity of the danger from
the time of 7<nin', death . They

y defended a policy of Jr-
at
aerectl
t,tri,urauan and he mafnts-

of Soviet democracy . Soc-
srsN this could have limited

the bureaucratic defurmatl.. of
state end party . Although they
suffered defeat, their struggle
aura the honor of Bolshevsm
and tar pr ograt, of c

	

unism,
m.klng it

	

possible

	

tomtransmit
-a praclaus asset. to a new

rr.tion . The cause of the Left
Opposide . became the r.u.
the F...th Imemotl...1 . hula the

of r volutionmy Marxism
today, the reuse of Ixnml,m.
Khmshchev ad the mllng

strata of the Soviet bureaucracy,
11 Is true, are trying to transform
Stalin Into a scapegoat for the
colac[dve crimes committed by the
bureaucracy ad in, leadership of
the CPSU In the 1990, and later .
When the authors of the article
"On the Question of Stalin" recall
Khmshchev'. deal. ..III . us1931-
38, when fry refer obliquely to
Khroahrhev'. own role
butcher of Ukrainian Communists
and Imollecluah during the Y .-
aaadd,m, they do -11, be u for
obscure re

	

of mete ,
They write, far ir.l.n. : "Wit,

does Khmshchev, who was 1. the
Iraderdhlp of the party and the.aa in Sale's -Itd who

lively mppueled end firmly1,1 x fed the policy of sup-
preebrg ant-revoluuontef,
repudiate everything done during
this period ad shift the blame
for all the error. on to Stalin
none, while .I.g.ther hlla-
washin g himself?"
This scores a Road debacle,

point and ame same nine serves
the more serious purpose of wmm-
In, Khmshchev that if the fight
become, rougher, the Chinese, or
people allied to Neon, might al a
«ref paint brgi. dl,dmmg
apecvic crimes commit- during
the parloa of tar purge. by Ichm-
,hchavand other assxleIs. of his

n the Proesidiom of the
Central Committee of the CPSU.

If this epp.ch Is punned, two
mrsibililies are open. Oar a to
whitewash 31.11. which .1. whlte.
washe s Khmshchev and the whole
Soviet bureaucracy. The other isa Indict Khmshchev ad the rest
of his colleagues for their Joint
responsibility in Stalin's crimes.

,a Chinese leader. ,am - far
the time being - to he,, edop-,d
the first c

."
au This leads away

from the lmth, away fr.m Lealn.
Ism, away from the Soviet mane,
As far u,, we prricr the other

U.-M .-W Theory
The author, of the article under
emlntlon aatisfy themselves

with denouncing the completely
,n-Marxist theory of the "per-
-lit, cull;' wilbout . erupting
to offer . Marxist, dialectical m
lrrlalist exDlsuetion of the c
lradicu .., of Soviet ,ceirly. In-
acrd, they e maintain that
the, . contradictions are -e .tauy

ino
I.Isterit and that an that to

involved Is the
oI leader,, party, at... andon . .

.
Thls l' .11 the stranger fn view

of the fact that Man Tre-tun,
himself. as late as 1957, I.e., after
the Hungarian Revolution, in his



,day� November 4, 1963

nunist Leaders Defense of Stalin
speech entitled "On the Cunlra-
dktions within the People," came
[lose to a "Trotskyst" - that i,
e Marxist - nalysis of the-
curb, dketions Mao's view w
quite different from Khrushchev's
omblina on th"personality

cult," which cannot be taken
seriously by any Merxlet. (A cult
that dominated society completely,
yet had no roots whatsoever b, its
Infrastructure!) Mao's v'
different, too, from that of the
authors of "On Me Question of
Stalin" with their vulgs[ plati-
tudes ¢boot the "leaders" and the

In tam well-known speech Mao
reduced the but. c.mvadictian
"within Me .plr ." in the cerlod
of the dlctatoahlp of the prole-
tariA, m Me eonvaamti. . between
worked engaged In production and
^.aminiv.Na^ (We prefer the
term used by Me,. and Gnln,
"bureaum.te .") From this analysis
It is but a step to undertanding
the crimes of the Stalinist or. u

aulting from . temporary defeat
of the workers by the bureaucracy
under aIrcifir c-ddions of..

. of the revolution, backwerd-
ness ot the Country end lack of
understanding by the "subjective
factor" (the party) after the death
of Lenin.
Instead of taking this step for-

ward in Me direction of Leninism,
the Chinese leaders seem today w
be taking . .rep backward to an
.be ..d aem .l o f ...tat -.vaaic-
tioes "within the people" during
the dictatorship of the proletariat,
to an absurd denial of the mime
of Stalin, The stream of bidoq
1. moving m a direction oppoalta
to then new edorel

BavyarW HevolnlWe
It 1 . In the light of the ..era

contradiction between the workers
end ceseenta on on. .and and N.
bureaucracy on thn other that the
working-crass uprtslnge in East
Berlin and East Germany July lg-
17, 1953, and the demonstrations
m Poland and revolution In Hon-
gar, In October 1956 most be
'[ewes . -¢ contradiction between
the social force. In thex coontries
was rendered Al the more violent
by economic exploitation and na-
tional ppmasbm praclked in the.
countries under Stalin,
In their first e[ti .lc of reply to

the "Open Letter" of the Central
Committee of the CPSU, the edi-
tors of she PnPle'a Dailp and Red
FIG . MpliciUy recognise this fact,
for they .fate : "Hy moving up
troops in an attempt to subdue the
Polish comrades by armed force,
it [the leadership of the CPSU]
mmilded the error of areal-

power chauvinism."
The authors also reveal (e fact

widely known in Communlet Its-
clu) that the leaders of the
Chinese Communist petty s"ong"
opposed Kmmll. intervention In
Poland and thereby probably
uvad the Polish working less and
Gomulke from a repetition of the
Hungartan tragedy. A11 the more
ktdahlng i their pride in h-

im, pressed for =mr-mvolutlon-
sty Intervention against the Hun-
gsrlan workers : "We insisted on
the taking of all nenss.ry meu-
ures to .mash the counter-rev .lu-
tmn .ty rebeukon in Hungary end
firmly opposed the abandonment
"of -[all. Hungary."
Th . main social tone In ..f-

lip in Hungary was the working
class, A couple of tech prove this
to the hilt, After Soviet troops

smashed the Nagy government, the
workers organised o of the
longest and most .lid general
strikes In the history of the inter-
nation .] workers' m end. The
freely elected leadership advanced
the following purely aoriAlA de-
ans.: "We state expressly thatt'he avomuonary working 1,,,

considers the factories and the land
as property of the people . . . We
ask for free club..,, hot only
those parties should be allowed to
parUcipak in them who mmgnlu
and have always recognised the
soelalet order."

The authors of "On the Ques-
tion of Stalin" did not, of --
-- a pure and dimple .,l-
ogy for Stalin, a e people
have me-ectly a mad. They
note many "errors" committed by
Stalin in many fields. Among other
things they re tire Stalin for
"also giving some bad counsel m
the international Communist

nt . These mistakes caused
me [!] losses to the Soviet Union

and the Intematonal Communist

m
ant"

When the authors rum to their
entry end their own Rev-

olution, this heavy veU of dicre-

talon and understatement i re-
Placed by a thinner curtain. We
learn Nat "In le Irts 20s, the
30e and the early 40s, the Chinese
Marxist-Leninists represented by
Comrades Mao Tse-lung and I.lu
Cluo-std msl .ted the Influence of
Stalin'. mistakes . . ."

In other worm, In Chinese .f-
.1ts, Stalin w

	

rang for 20
y.ara! A slighta

	

of .
es,nctaLy U you happen to know,
as the article admit for the flat
time - at least by hopncaaon -
thet the right-wing arms that led
to the tragic defeat of the Chinese
Revolution of 1925-27 were

=Inspired

	

dl-
revayInspired by Stelln', "bad

noel"
Instead of repeating the tired

phrases about "Trotskyitee, Eino-
vlevltes, Hukharinitee end other
bourgeois agents," Me leader, of
the Chinese Communist party
would do better to make® obj'-
Us. Andy of the real pull me
held by L. D . Trotsky and the
movement founded by him, both In
Me past and at prevnt . Thus theywould dust--- Nat Trotsky co
rectiy opposed=, the "rightist"
and "lethal" of Stam and
the Comlntem leadership up to
1932, even before Mao Tae-lung
,,It that something was wrong.
Surely the leaders of the Chinese

Communist party must know that
the Tmtskylsta everywhere in the
world have been the atannehut
defended of the great Chinese
Revolution and the great People'.
Republic of Chin. nA .l the at-
Write of Nehm'e npitalil regime
and its apologists . Surely they
most know that Man same Trot-
ekylets everywhere m the world
defend the Chinese Communist
party nat.. Me elenders of the
Khrushchevlte, who have sud-
denly discovered that

it
1. M..

Tar long and his comrade. and
not the American ImpulAisi who

'SVarmpgen" and pople
dmlrou. of 'provoking nleer
world war." At a moment when
the Chinese CP is under a

c..
.tint

heritage of alender of the
purest Stellnit type ; at a moment
when Khrushchev and his bench-
me. d labeling the Chinese cam-
red., "glitter." and "wreckers"
bec...I they dare introduce their
Communlet literature into the So-
viet Union, even printed - what
blasphemy! - m the Russian Isr-
gone, It Is scarcely a good exam-
ple of proletaran morals for the
Chmeac comrades to employ the
m kind of dandem .,am. the

Trotakyists. Please don't do In
oleo whet you don't want done
to you, comrades!
when lsoeAla devote. . bay.

page to proving Nat the Fourth
International favor, the aide of the
Chinese CP u important
points in the dispute with Moscow
and hence n "bloc" extsLs between
Poking and the Trotskyist,,
shouldn't it prove embarrwalng to
Me leaders of the Chinese CP to
2claim Net these supporters are
"bourgeois agents?"
But Stalin's "bad counsel" w

not limited to Chinese affairs. Let
recall a few examples . Isn't it

well known Nat Stalin opposed
the Yugoslav Communist party's
fighting for power from 1943 on,
as In 1946 he opposed' Mao Tse-
tung " s turning tower, the struggle
for power? Isn't it well ko .we that
he advocated the s capitol.-
...tat He. for Vietnam? How do
the Chi- leader . judge the
feet Nat .very revolution Net
achieved a dictatorship of the
proletariat by its own Independent
force m Stalin'. time had to do ao
against his opposition?
Some of Stalin's "error." hap-

idly did not prevent final victory.
But what about the more disea-
lrom, ""errors" that continue to bear
cotseyuences t. this very day? Do'
the Chinese leaders behave today
that Stalin was right in the rim-
InsI III, he advocated in Germany
from 1929 to 1933, according to
which ant fascism but the sadl-
deemncracy was the mat. enemy

d the main target to be attacked
by the Gem. . Communist party?
Do they approve of the dess-

copaborStionist, right-wing, op-
portunist line lmphea by stab. In
Spain N 1936-39 which atr.ngl.d
Ne Spanish social revolution end
Hereby greatly facilitated Franco'a
military victory? And what about
pttidiodmg m and upholding
Capitalist governments, aiding m
reconstructing Ne bourgeois army
and the bourgeol, stae apparatus
In France and Italy after the sec-
ond world wat, a course carried
out by the Communist poetic. un-
der direct instructions front Stalin
which ended up by destroying
illghly favorable conditions for the
victory of the working close in
we. .- En-'?
The balance sheet of then "u-

Is Indeed :.Usring, Be-
Watsd over such long ceriod, In

b. celled just~
n
nrror+n For .

Marxist, wouldn't it be more cor-
rect to call it . fundamentally
wrong plMy? And in Net case
Isn't It .¢eatery to probe for the
social .rod of Stalinist opportun-
lun, just as Lenin probed for the
,octal root of reformist op-
-n-l®?

Feeble Control
It is true, as the authors of the

article claim in passing, Net the
leader. of the Chinese CP su
ended m cu-cUng or preventing

e of Neu "errors" and I-
.-Wally kept their own counsel . They

able to do eo and finally
lead the Chinese Hevdutlm in
victory because of the feebleness
of Comlntem control due to their
setative geographical ksoletlon, But
they know Nat Stalin Intervened
directly in the leadership of the
Chinese CP se vent time . to try
to put people in charge whom he
considered sufflolmUy subservient
m himself

It i. xAvely cause for wilder
Men that In most Communist I ar-
lkea, ruthlma imerventioe by the
Stalinit i..-.tionel Apparatus

tied In ebmlpting from
leadership genuine revokuUOnary
figure., mated in the labor move-
-t, of their own countries. The

Kremllo replared these revolu-
Wondats by servile, spineless usco-
lma of Salin's ardor .,, n matter
how contradictory or how May
subordinated the mteruis of the
international revmuti. ..ry move-
ment to the diplomatic maneuvers
and passing rued, of Soviet for-
eign pcfcy .

Ever iince the Tit. crisis of
1943, and more specially .Inn
Stalin's deal m 1953, the world
crils of Stalintam has continued
w deepen. In order to save what

they r,ghny consider to bu .thc It-
nf their rule.

privileges

	

and

	

a

	

..poly mof
politic, - the Soviet bureaucrats
have been forced to make one coo-

n after another to the Soviet
they press for -Am

.-
tic

ssnotasSoviet democracy. The
abandonment of the Stalin cult
in 1956 at the Twentieth Congress
of the CPSU was the most Impor-
tant of these conresskona, the one
Nat created the most contradic-
tions within the international
Stalinist ho.nho, Itulf.
Today .. objective basis what-

e, exlats, either in Me Soviet
Union m In the East If�-
workers .ilea, for a return m Nat
cult . The Soviet muse, not
much mtc-Aed to Bnespec-
ulation about what Stalin acid m
really meant by this or Net Asia-
m- about the party and its
cadres. But they are extremely m-
terealed in preventing any retum
to the system under which

	

ork-
eould be condemned to hard

labor for being as little as 20 min-
ute, Is. to the job . They are rs-
trmnely Interested In preventing a
return to . system under which
their standard of living was mth-
la,ly ...rlfired m Me name of an
Industrial "glanti.m" In which
heartbreaking waste occurred due
to bureaucratic mismanagement.
They am very Interested

in over-coming the inhuman housing
shortage that began In Stalin's
time They are more and more In-
terested In prtlcipting directly
m control and management of the

.my end .tat¢ - rights, thenn
rise of which we, utterly ae-

Avoyed under Stalin .
When they hear the Chines.

leaders any, "Gng five Isnlnlsml"
they think of Lenin's teaching on
acLObl democracy, on the highest
functions being eserdsed by Am-

pie workers, on the dictatorship of
the proletariat being the first form
of Me state desemed to wither
way from the moment of Its

creation . On all these greet themes
of Lenin's work State and R ..ofu-
Ikn, the Chinese leaders ad, how-
ever, Adngely silent.
F,ced with this deepening mood

of the m sector of the
Soviet bttre .crmy that keep m
touch with reality dwn to play
with the "defense of Stalin," for
this would be the most mrtem
way of cutting themselves from
the rank and file of the party and
the m

	

of worked and pea-
sants, and most likely pralpitalmg

immediate violent political
trials In the country. For the same

policy geared to "re
hacuitateeStalin" bar . . gym"
with any part of the Soviet bu-

ste make As Wilson with the h.de
hanging over the blueaucracy m
oppositionto all Me dal social
torn . of the Soviet Union, includ-
M. the bulk of the bureaucracy
Itulf.
To sock such As "silence" can

,,ad to nothing bt ieotatioo and
utter failure . in Me ..me

objective basis exists today for
the creation of an Mtern,tloo,l
f-ton in the world Communist

ment Net would prove sub-
ervlent to the Chinese state o
any other slam. The Yugoslavs
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Poor Polky

Pap ri-

found tld. out et some toot to
themselves.
On the other hand, it b per-

fectiy true that ever since the
Twenteth Corp.

.,
a dpi prooss .

has been affecting the Isaderahlp
of the world Communist move-meet. Parallel to the so-called "de-
Stalin-U.," proce. .

room and
me pronounced right-wing cries-
U- bas appeared among the

leaderships of nearly all the C-
-monist parhea in she capiWisl
con-thin , impe-Ii. and caloolal
alike .

Because they=Uy miUcW the
reformist, -isernstehdan

thheo[y and practice of , "peace-
ful, parUamentukem road to ao-
claUsm through gradual structural
reforms"; because they condemn
the criminal policy of trying fp
convion the American worker
and Negrdm Nat they nmdd ,up-

also h .-.a ndu nbe the tool, of
the most rabid aim Crow Somh-
m Bourbons ; becsuee they vio-

lently and ca rally condemn Me
.h-,f.1 of the Der,
lead-hil, before the Indian bour-
geoisie; because they advocate that
le Gtin-American messes should
tallow the mad blazed by the
Cuban revolutionises; m brief be-

Me' In general advocate in
moat capllall.t .untried e more
leftist policy - albeit often not a
-PIAeiyn mrrect revolutionary
Married a and defend the
ABCs of Leniri, I. ..hing. on the
stale and the dictatorship a the

plat.havealreadywonea
Course-r

.ym-
pathy among the nnk and file of
the world Communist movement
and Me, can wen more .

But the tank and file of than
parties art well aware that It k
utterly

IT
to ad- . Me

came of sodalism by ""feeding
Stann." That' cam oaly feel em-
barraeunentover anyoee who tale,
It . To try to "rehebWtate State"
will neither help them win Core-

mist militants in the Chinese
poslUou nor fedlitate Me task of
uBmmg allmger pmitiona .motf
the

	

of their A .p.au
countries, This line oleo cuts MA.
off from the genuine left-wing
C.-olds In the worked' state.,
who ad against Khm .heh.v, not
becaun h e bas ..cried out "so-
Stalinintion" but because he
doesn't go far enough with Ill
Stan the elements most symp"-
thetic w

Me
Chinese CP ad gen-

erally the most mdependent-
mlnded In all Man Communist
parties, the etrenge ' umpslpt"
advocating a "return to ' Stalin" In-
And of . "return to I enin" Je-
suits their Intelligence, club..
with Nev class conscioumesa and

' proletarian Instincts and a
an opposition which they will most
carWnly ..prose .
The bureaucratic maneuw, of

snaking up
for Stalin time only

leads into an Imps .. . In Cm.
Well, Me Communist. who emne
to onder.tand nib will increase In
uer from mouth to mpth. In

the
mb

case of China, ., has already
been shown in the . of the
Soviet Union, the effort to build
en Int cratiooal faction will Mw
Important consenuenn, through
the Insaction of stroagp-

m ...Vadicllons

	

ithin
Me m

	

nit of those who start
It . It is or, Important to have
correct programla
For Ch em Communlits the

choice today 1s very near: hither
backward to Stalin, to co-piss,
isolation Irom the mane . m the
"axlatlat" .amp and mmat" Iss-
lotion ft. the ad ... . od militants
and Soft Communists of the capl-
relit cp-in; er forward to
Lenin, to full reef-tkn of l.ee-
inlam in eonnpoodawe odth the
need. and up4atiams of the pre.,
modorhy of C-maaists In the
wmkera' states ar well m the tap-
ttalesr rtatee and In emeespes-
drnc. Irish the objective need, of
the wmid uddert -slatterndep.




